Water stress is known to cause xylem cavitation in the leaves, roots and stems of plants, but little is known about the vulnerability of flowers to xylem damage during drought. This is an important gap in our understanding of how and when plants become damaged by water stress. Here we address fundamental questions about if and when flowers suffer cavitation damage, using a new technique of cavitation imaging to resolve the timing of cavitation in water-stressed flower petals compared with neighbouring leaves. Leaves and flowers from a sample of two herbaceous and two woody eudicots were exposed to a severe water stress while the spatial and temporal propagation of embolism through veins was recorded. Although in most cases water potentials inducing 50% embolism of herbaceous flower veins were more negative than neighbouring leaves, there was no significant difference between the average vulnerability of leaves and petals of herbaceous species. In both woody species, petals were more vulnerable to cavitation than leaves, in one case by more than 3 MPa. Early cavitation and subsequent damage of flowers in the two woody species would thus be expected to precede leaf damage during drought. Similar cavitation thresholds of flowers and leaves in the herb sample suggest that cavitation during water shortage in these species will occur simultaneously among aerial tissues. Species-specific differences in the cavitation thresholds of petals provide a new axis of variation that may explain contrasting flowering ecology among plant species.
Introduction
Angiosperm reproduction, evolution and diversity are all associated with the unique characteristics of their floral organs [1] [2] [3] , yet there is a distinct lack of knowledge about the functioning of these critical structures, particularly in terms of physiological costs associated with maintaining flowers. An important potential cost is associated with the provision of water, which plays a role in flower opening and pollination success [4] . Flower maintenance may require a considerable amount of water [5] and, under dry conditions, the water loss from flowers can be more than from the leaves [6] . Therefore, understanding the physiological characteristics of flower water-relations is likely to provide new insights into the evolution of flowers and pollination ecology.
Water flows through the vessels and veins of plant organs to ensure that tissues exposed to the hostile evaporative environment of terrestrial earth do not desiccate. Daytime water fluxes through the xylem plumbing are high, driven by a tension gradient generated at air -water interfaces on evaporating surfaces of the plant [7] . Mass flow through xylem cells is the only means by which sufficient water can be carried internally to support transpiring leaves, but the water potential gradient that drives this flow can also be damaging because drying soils or high evaporation can generate tensions in the xylem that are sufficient to cause cavitation. Xylem cavitation occurs when air is pulled across interfaces between xylem water and air resident in the plant body [8] . This process leads to air blockages in the xylem that ultimately cut the plant off from its & 2017 The Author(s) Published by the Royal Society. All rights reserved.
water supply in the soil. A large body of evidence clearly demonstrates the vulnerability of stems, roots and leaves to this cavitation process, and the detrimental impact it has on plant productivity and survival [9, 10] . By contrast, nothing is known about the vulnerability of flowers to xylem cavitation. This is an important knowledge gap considering our reliance upon plant reproductive structures for our food.
The first step in understanding how flowers respond to water stress is to examine how flowers are hydrated by the plant body. A significant body of work studying the flow of water into flower petals shows considerable variation in the rates of water loss from flowers [11] . Traditionally, the maintenance of hydration in flowers has been attributed to water delivery from the phloem [4,12 -14] , but recent evidence also indicates that in species with petals supporting significant transpiration (typically those possessing stomatal pores) the majority of water is supplied to the flowers by the xylem, in the same way as leaves [15] . Indeed, it could be expected that variation in the water-relations of petals should be high considering the multiple independent origins of floral structures in the angiosperm phylogeny [16, 17] . Not only are flowers developmentally independent from leaves, but they also appear to have followed different evolutionary trajectories in key traits such as water transport and venation properties [18] . Although there is enormous variation in the size and morphology of flowers among angiosperm species, it has been observed that the flowers of basal angiosperm clades are more like leaves in terms of transpiration and xylem water supply [19] . This concept is supported by observations that the flowers of extant relatives of the basal ANITA and Magnoliid clades transpire more, and are thus more dependent upon xylem water supply than the more derived eudicot clades [5] .
The suggestion that flowers of modern eudicots and monocots function relatively independently of xylemdelivered water, due to lower transpiration rates and a greater dependence on stored water and phloem-delivered water [19] , has significant implications for flower physiology during stress. Phloem-supplied flowers could theoretically maintain hydration independently of the soil or the rest of the plant, potentially allowing flowering to occur while other parts of the plant may be water stressed. However, it is well known that many crop species are highly susceptible to damage and yield losses when exposed to water stress during flowering [20] , suggesting that flowers are at least as vulnerable as leaves to desiccation damage. One possible cause of this susceptibility to damage would be if flowers, like leaves and stems, were vulnerable to xylem cavitation during water stress. If flowers of eudicots were significantly xylem-connected, then water stress could cause water potentials in the petals to fall to the point of xylem cavitation, causing the flowers to be cut off from the soil, leading to lethal desiccation. Here we examine this hypothesis using four species of eudicots to determine whether flowers of recently evolved angiosperm families are exposed to cavitation during water stress, and if so, how the process of cavitation proceeds.
The theory of xylem segmentation proposes that during drought, plant organs that represent relatively small cost to a tree (such as leaves) should have more vulnerable xylem than more expensive (upstream) organs such as stems [21] . As a result, during acute water stress, leaves would be expected to become hydraulically isolated from the tree by cavitation and shed during drought, reducing water loss and protecting more carbon-dense tissues [22, 23] . It is uncertain how flowers may be prioritized in such a segmentation framework, but we hypothesized that in perennial woody plants, flowers would be sacrificed due to their low cost, while in annual herbs, where flowering occurs only once, species may prioritize flower survival above leaves to minimize the risk of flower damage during drought. Here we compare leaf and petal xylem vulnerability in two herb and two woody species to determine where petals are located on the scale of xylem vulnerability of the individual plant.
We use a new method of cavitation detection called xylem optical vulnerability (XOV) technique [24] . This technique works on the principle that cavitation leads to the sudden production of air -water interfaces in the large lumen of xylem cells due to the phase change from liquid to gas inside the lumen of xylem conduits [25] . The XOV technique detects xylem cavitation optically by measuring changes in light transmission through xylem tissue caused by air propagation into the xylem tissue. Studies on leaves have shown very strong correlation between the loss of water transport function, as measured by hydraulic techniques, and the accumulation of xylem embolism as measured by the XOV technique across a diverse range of species [26] . Unlike previous hydraulic methods this technique can be used on delicate tissues such as flower petals, thus giving us a first view of xylem vulnerability in flowers.
Material and methods (a) Plant material
Four species were chosen to examine cavitation in leaves and petals; Pologala myrtifolia (woody Fabaceae), Passiflora tarminiana (woody Passifloraceae), Pisum sativum (herbaceous Fabaceae) and Solanum lycopersicum (herbaceous Solanaceae). Pologala myrtifolia is a hardy shrub that blooms throughout the year with a peak in spring. Passiflora tarminiana ( passionfruit) is a widespread woody vine species. Solanum lycopersicon and P. sativum are annual herbaceous species. The two woody species were sampled from plants growing in the university grounds, while the herbaceous species were grown under glasshouse conditions of 228C D : 158C N temperature. Three individuals of each species were sampled.
(b) Optical xylem vulnerability
In the case of woody species, branches longer than the longest vessels (more than 1.5 m) were cut from plants during the morning and transported to the laboratory in plastic bags to prevent desiccation. In the case of the herbaceous species, whole plants were removed from pots and soil removed from the roots before transporting to the laboratory to measure the vulnerability to cavitation of leaves and petals.
We used the XOV technique (see http://www.opensourceov. org for details) employed with a flatbed scanner (Canon V800) to view changes in air embolism in the veins of leaves and flowers [26] . This technique allowed us to simultaneously measure neighbouring leaves and petals on a single branch, thus providing the most robust comparison of the relative vulnerability of these two tissues. Petals and leaves were fixed in position using adhesive tape to prevent any movement between scans (scanning interval 3 min), and a stem psychrometer (ICT, Armidale, Australia) was attached to the stem adjacent to the scanned area to monitor branch water potential. Psychrometer readings were supplemented with occasional pressure bomb measurements to rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 284: 20162642 ensure similarity between these different techniques. We assumed that the xylem water potential measured in the branch xylem represented an equilibrated water potential of leaves and petals. This assumption is based on the general observation that stomata were closed prior to major cavitation and that water potential equilibrium should exist due to the very slow rates of drying (over a period of several days) until the downstream tissues become hydraulically separated by very high levels of embolism [27, 28] . Owing to the very low rates of transpiration prior to the onset of cavitation, the only way petals could have been at a different water potential from the stems would be if they were completely isolated from the xylem, and uniquely phloem-hydrated. This possibility is addressed in §4.
All scans were made in transmission mode, such that images were measured in transmitted light, meaning that embolisms were seen as dark regions inside veins. For each species a total of three branches, or whole individuals in the case of herbs, were imaged on the scanner, with one leaf and adjacent petal scanned per branch. Samples were scanned every minute over 2 -6 days until all embolism had ceased for a period of 12 h, at which point the tissues were considered completely embolized. Analysis of the resultant image sequence captured during desiccation was carried out to identify rapid changes in light transmission through petal and leaf veins that corresponded to air entry into the xylem conduits. This was done using an image subtraction method [24, 25] that highlights rapid changes in light transmission caused by bubble expansion, while filtering all other slow movement associated with drying. Spatio-temporal maps of cavitation propagation were produced and finally scaled with water potential data taken from the same branches.
Water stress was gradually induced in each sample by slow water loss from cut branches or exposed roots at 228C under laboratory lighting (approx. 30 mmol quanta m 22 were taken from midway between the leaf midrib and margin; because of the high variability in vein density within a petal, we collected multiple 1 cm 2 sections from all parts of the petals and sepals. For structures that were smaller than 100 mm 2 , we sampled the entire petal or sepal. Sections were then bleached in commercial heavy duty bleach (50 g l 21 sodium hypochlorite and 13 g l 21 sodium hydroxide) until clear. Bleach was removed by washing, after which sections were stained in 1% toluidine blue for 30 s to colour the lignin-rich veins. Stomatal density was measured directly from the paradermal sections. Finally, sections were mounted in phenol glycerine jelly and photographed with a Nikon Digital Sight DS-L1 camera (Melville, NY, USA) mounted on a Leica DM 1000 microscope (Nussloch, Germany) with a Â10 objective.
Results (a) Leaf and petal morpho-anatomy
Vein densities in petals of all species were significantly lower than in leaves (table 1) . On average, vein densities in petals were 34 + 10% of those observed in leaves. Stomatal densities were also much lower in petals than in stems, with no stomata seen on the petals of P. sativum. Petals also exhibited a lower mass per area than the leaves, but there was some overlap in LMA and PMA overall, with the petals of P. myrtifolia found to have a higher mass per area than leaves of the other species. Vein topology in petals was different in both species of Fabaceae, with petals exhibiting a rather simple pattern of bifurcating veins compared with reticulate patterns in leaves. The other two species did not exhibit distinct differences in overall topology between leaves and petals other than reduced branching and lower vein density in the petals ( figure 1; table 1 ).
(b) Leaf and petal cavitation
Leaves and petals dried for long periods of time before the initial cavitation events were observed propagating within the venation. The shortest period between initiation of scans and the recording of the first cavitation was 4.5 h in the leaf of S. lycopersicum and the longest period was 39 h in leaf of P. myrtifolia. Patterns of cavitation were easily captured using the image-difference analysis of image sequences, thus enabling maps of embolism spread to be constructed for neighbouring leaves and petals connected to a common stem subjected to desiccation (figures 2 and 3) . A similar pattern of cavitation was observed in both leaves and petals whereby the lower order (larger) veins cavitated first followed by higher order veins, though the differences between vein orders were noticeably smaller in petals (figure 2). Large differences in vulnerability were observed between species and organs. The most vulnerable organ measured was the leaf of S. lycopersicum, which was found to cavitate 50% of its venation at a water potential (P 50 ) of 21.18 MPa. At the other end of the spectrum, the most resistant organ was a leaf of Pologala with a P 50 of 26.85 MPa (figure 4).
In both woody species, petals were found to be more vulnerable than leaves, but differences in mean P 50 were only significant between leaves and petals of P. myrtifolia, where petals cavitated on average 3 MPa before the leaves. Within individual branches of the two woody species there was little overlap in the timing of petal and leaf embolism, with petals becoming completely cavitated before the initiation of cavitation in neighbouring leaves in most branches (figure 4).
In both herbaceous species, we found very small differences in the timing of leaf and petal cavitation, and no significant difference in mean P50 between petals and leaves of either species. In five out of six of the herbaceous samples, we found that leaves reached P50 before petals, contrasting with the pattern in woody species (figure 5).
The overlap between leaf and petal cavitation profiles among species followed a trend associated with tissue density, with higher LMA or PMA associated with more negative P50 (table 2). This trend was only significantly correlated across the whole dataset, but not within petal or leaf subgroups.
Discussion
Our observations of cavitation in the xylem of petals of water stressed plants provided some answers to important questions about the plumbing and vulnerability of flowers to water stress. These first observations of xylem cavitation in flower petals demonstrate that flower petals behave similarly to leaves in terms of being vulnerable to cavitation damage of the xylem hydraulic system. By constructing spatio-temporal maps of embolism propagation within individual branches, we found that petals generally had similar or higher vulnerability to xylem cavitation than leaves. However, considerable variation was found to occur between species, and within our small sample we found greater convergence between leaf and petal P 50 in the two herb species sampled than the woody plant sample. Two possible conclusions could be drawn from the observations here that petal cavitation typically occurred before, or simultaneous with, cavitation in leaves. The most parsimonious explanation seems to be that petals were equilibrated with the branch water supply in our sample of eudicots, and that the petal xylem was similar, or more vulnerable to cavitation than leaves. The second possibility is that petals may be highly disconnected from the stem xylem, allowing them to remain more hydrated than the leaves during desiccation; although in this case the petal xylem would have to be far more vulnerable than the leaf xylem to account for the simultaneous or early cavitation of the petals compared to leaves. We certainly cannot rule out this second hypothesis due to the difficult task of measuring petal water potential; however, in the light of the temporal cavitation data presented here, this seems the less likely of the two explanations. If petals of these species were supplied with water from the phloem and disconnected from the xylem, as has been suggested for some other eudicots based on the presence of higher water potentials in the petals than in the neighbouring leaves [14] , then it would be expected that petal cavitation might be delayed relative to leaves due to a hydraulic isolation of petals from low water potentials occurring in the leaf and stems of our samples. The concept of hydraulic isolation of reproductive organs is supported by observations in the fruits of many species [29] , including tomato, one of the species sampled here [30] . However, this view has also been challenged by direct measurements of flow into tomato fruits using nuclear magnetic resonance imaging, which suggest that tomato fruits are well connected with the xylem and import most of their water from the xylem [31] . Our data indicate that flowers of our eudicot sample do not experience a hydraulic isolation that might shield them from declining leaf water potential during drought. It could possibly be argued that the rapid cavitation of flower xylem that we observed during water stress may itself provide a hydraulic isolation mechanism that could enable phloem to take over in supplying water under stress. This did not appear to be the case in the petals measured here because we observed that flower petals at the time of more than 50% xylem cavitation were highly desiccated and damaged (T. J. Brodribb 2017, unpublished observations). As has been observed with leaves [32] , it appears that xylem cavitation in the petals leads rapidly to damage, probably due to a rapid decline in leaf water potential as tissue downstream of cavitated xylem becomes hydraulically isolated and rapidly desiccates.
An important goal of our research was to identify where flowers were located on the xylem vulnerability spectrum, both within and between species, with particular reference to the hydraulic segmentation theory predicting that low cost structures such as flower petals should cavitate and be lost before more expensive structures [33] . In the two woody species sampled, we found that flower petals were more vulnerable than leaves, as might be expected considering the low cost of petal production compared with the relatively large and carbon-dense stem and leaves. In the case of both leaves and flowers, it should be noted that even in the most vulnerable species stomatal closure during water stress precedes cavitation by a considerable margin [32] . However, upon rewatering, droughted plants have been shown to recover from between 50 and 88% loss of xylem function due to cavitation [10, 34] , meaning that damage to the xylem can be a significant cost to the recovering plant after drought, in terms of lost productivity or investment in repair [35] . Considering the large transpirational load often attributed to flowers [36] , sacrificing flowers in a perennial plant makes sense as a mechanism for reducing water loss, thereby potentially avoiding damage to longer-lived tissues, conserving their function and delaying flowering until more favourable moisture conditions exist. It was interesting to note that flowers of the dry forest shrub P. myrtifolia were highly resistant to cavitation (more so than leaves and petals of all other species), possibly explaining why this species is capable of flowering even under substantial water stress [37] . Notably, we found that there was a large range of petal vulnerability among species and that the petals of both woody species were more resistant to cavitation than both the leaves and petals of the two herbaceous species. This may suggest either, that plants are exposed to selection for petal xylem vulnerability, or that selection for generally greater cavitation resistance in the xylem of woody plants leads to their flowers becoming secondarily more cavitation resistant.
It was interesting to note that, contrary to the woody species, the flowers of both herbaceous species studied here tended to cavitate after the leaves as water stress intensified. This observation aligns with ecology of these short-lived species whereby plants would be greatly penalized if their flowers were damaged prematurely by water stress. Constrained by a short plant lifespan, herbaceous species would derive little benefit from prioritizing protection of the vegetative plant body if this meant jeopardizing reproductive output. In perennial woody plants, the early cavitation of petals makes sense in terms of xylem segmentation to protect more costly tissues, but this strategy makes little sense for herbaceous plants. In this respect, data showing that stems, roots and leaves of tomato all share similar vulnerability to cavitation [32] aligns well with observations here that petals of tomato also fell into the same vulnerability range. More work is needed to determine whether the petals of herbaceous species are generally similar in xylem vulnerability to the leaves, and also to investigate whether some species may prioritize the xylem connections of reproductive . Mean (with standard deviation; n ¼ 3) water potential at 50% loss of xylem function in P. myrtifolia (PM), P. tarminiana (PT), P. sativum (PS) and S. lycopersicum (SL). Different letters denote significant differences between means.
rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 284: 20162642 organs above leaves. Our data suggested this may be the case in the two herbaceous species sampled here, but differences were too small to be significant.
Conclusion
Petals of eudicot species were found to experience cavitation damage to xylem tissue in their veins in a similar fashion to leaves. Herb flowers were similar to leaves in terms of vulnerability to cavitation, but in the two woody plants measured flowers were more vulnerable than leaves. These results suggest that a specific knowledge of flower vulnerability is necessary to determine the types of water stress likely to result in flower loss in trees and shrubs. Future research into the vulnerability of flowers to cavitation is needed to understand how this new dimension in plant water-relations may affect plant competition.
Data accessibility. More details about the methods used will be available after April 2017 at the following website: http://www.opensourceov. org. 
